
Sysbel2桶聚乙烯盛漏托盘、化学品防泄漏托盘

产品名称 Sysbel2桶聚乙烯盛漏托盘、化学品防泄漏托盘

公司名称 杭州艾捷机电科技有限公司销售部

价格 1890.00/台

规格参数 品牌:防泄漏平台、托盘
型号:AJD-6880031

公司地址 杭州市萧山区天海阳光地带3栋2-201-1

联系电话 0571-82636089 18969929064

产品详情
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???????????????????? epa 40 cfr 264.175?

(a) container storage areas must have a containment system that is designed and operated in
accordance with paragraph (b) of this section, except as otherwise provided by paragraph (c) of this
section. (a)?????????(b) ???????????????(c)???

(b) a containment system must be designed and operated as follows: (b)?????????????????

(1) a base must underly the containers which is free of cracks or gaps and is sufficiently impervious to
contain leaks, spills, and accumulated precipitation until the collected material is detected and
removed; (1) ??????????????????????????

(2) the base must be sloped or the containment system must be otherwise designed and operated to
drain and remove liquids resulting from leaks, spills, or precipitation, unless the containers are elevated
or are otherwise protected from contact with accumulated liquids; (2)
??????????????????????????????????????? ?????

(3) the containment system must have sufficient capacity to contain 10% of the volume of containers or
the volume of the largest container, whichever is greater. containers that do not contain free liquids
need not be considered in this determination;
(3)????????????????????10%???????????????????????????

(4) run-on into the containment system must be prevented unless the collection system has sufficient
excess capacity in addition to that required in paragraph (b)(3) of this section to contain any run-on
which might enter the system; and (4)?????????????????????????? (b)(3)?????

(5) spilled or leaked waste and accumulated precipitation must be removed from the sump or collection
area in as timely a manner as is necessary to prevent overflow of the collection system.  [comment: if
the collected material is a hazardous waste under part 261 of this chapter, it must be managed as a
hazardous waste in accordance with all applicable requirements of parts 262 through 266 of this
chapter. if the collected material is discharged through a point source to waters of the united states, it
is subject to the requirements of section 402 of the clean water act, as amended.]
(5)????????????????????????? [????????????261???????????262-266???????????????????????????
???????????402?????????]

(c) storage areas that store containers holding only wastes that do not contain free liquids need not
have a containment system defined by paragraph (b) of this section, except as provided by paragraph
(d) of this section or provided that: (c)??????????????????????(b)???????????? (d) ????

(1) the storage area is sloped or is otherwise designed and operated to drain and remove liquid
resulting from precipitation, or (1)?????????????????

(2) the containers are elevated or are otherwise protected from contact with accumulated liquid. (2)
???????????????????

(d) storage areas that store containers holding the wastes listed below that do not contain free liquids
must have a containment system defined by paragraph (b) of this section: (d)
?????????????????????(b)?????????

(1) fo20, fo21, fo22, fo23, fo26, and fo27. (1) fo20, fo21, fo22, fo23, fo26, fo27.



(2) [reserved] (2) [????]

????  ???????  ?????  spp102  ??  ????????/lldpe  ??  135*73.2*30?l*w*h/cm?  ??  25kg  ???? 
????????2?55?????????52.8 gallons (200 l)?  ??   ???? 
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